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sma alumni -- then and now
Mark R. Dougherty, SMA ‘72

Then:
Mark attended SMA for three years, graduating in 1972.  In his first year, he was originally assigned to C Company in South Barracks, but in mid-
year took an assignment to HQ in the Armory.  As a Junior, he rose to the rank of Sergeant First Class in HQ and the Armory, and as a Senior, he
was assigned to the Brigade Staff as S4 with the rank of Captain.  Mark also played JV Football and intramural sports.

Now:
After graduating from SMA, Mark went to UNCC for a year, and then received an A.A.S. degree from Northern Virginia Commonwealth College
in 1976.  He received his B.S. in Administation of Justice from American University in 1978 and went to work for the U.S. FAA Airport Police at
Washington National (now Reagan) and Dulles International airports.  In 1979, he transferred to the U.S. Customs Service where he did tours
of duty in El Paso, Texas, New Orleans, Louisiana, Bermuda, and Houston, Texas.  Mark is currently a Supply Chain Security Specialist with the
C-TPAT Houston Field Office.

He is married for 27 years to Elisa V. Dougherty of San Pedro, Belize, C.A., who is retired from Continental Airlines after 24 years of service.  Elisa
and Mark have two daughters and three grand-children.

G. Edward Gauss, Jr., SMA ‘50

Then:
Private, Company “B” (I); Corporal, Company “B” (II); Varsity Tennis, (I, II); JV Basketball (I); Varsity Basketball (II);
Intramural Sports (I, II); Monogram Club (I, II); Hunting Club (II); Decorating Committee (II).

Known as “Eddie”; planned to attend the University of North Carolina

Now:
Upon graduation from SMA, Eddie attended the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and graduated in 1954
with a BS in Business Administration as well as a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant in the United States Air Force.  He

spent three years of active duty “washing out of flight school” and then going to procurement school at Warren AFB in Cheyenne, Wyoming.
He was stationed at Wright Patterson AFB, as a Contracting Officer until discharged as a Captain in the USAF Reserves.

After leaving the Air Force, Eddie utilized his military procurement experience by going to Litton Industries, and after a few years, moved on to
Corning Glass Works (Electronics Division), as a Senior Sales Engineer.  His territory covered the entire Southeast of the United States.  After
a few more years, Eddie went into the family business, G. E. Gauss Co., a whisky and wine brokerage firm.  Upon retirement, some 30 years later,
Eddie and his eldest son, Tav, created a new personnel business, Active Staffing, Inc., which Tav still operates.

Eddie has been married to his wife, Betty Jean, for 25 years.  He has three sons: Tav, Harry, and Christopher from a previous marriage.  Betty Jean
is the mother to three daughters and a son from a previous marriage.

Eddie has been a member of the Jaycees, Crime Stoppers, and the Rotary Club, which awarded him the Paul Harris award, the highest award
Rotary bestows.  He has also been active in Saint Timothy’s Episcopal Church, having been Senior Warden five times, a scout leader, and
having every job in the church with the exception of acolyte and usher.

In his retirement, Eddie and Betty Jean travel extensively in the U.S. and abroad, from the Arctic to the Antarctic.  They especially enjoy their
summer home in Morehead City, North Carolina, with visits from their 13 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

Russell S. Penniman, SMA ‘75

Then:
D Company Captain; Rifle Team; JV Tennis; Superintendent’s Ribbon; Headmaster’s Ribbon; Military Ribbon;
Commandant’s Ribbon; Merit Ribbon; American Legion Medal for Military Excellence; Expert Rifleman

Now:
Rear Admiral Penniman graduated from the United States Naval Academy in May of 1979, and was designated a
Naval aviator in September of 1981.

Following an instructor pilot tour with Training Squadron 24 in the A-4 “Skyhawk”, Penniman reported to Fighter
Squadron (VF) 124 for training in the F-14A “Tomcat”. He was subsequently assigned to VF-211, and deployed twice aboard USS Kitty
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Walter “Raynald” Williams, SMA ‘59

Then:
Private in Company B 3; Sergeant Company B 4; Commandant’s Ribbon 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4;
Howie Rifles 4.

Proud to be in “Bravo” Company… didn’t like Colonel James’ physics class… had a love for philoso-
phy… liked to relax and go to the movies during leave time… Captain Stacy his ideal at SMA…
didn’t like reveille, but loved taps… plans to go to Louisiana State University.

Now:

After leaving SMA, I joined the U.S. Army.  After completing my military service, I attended University of southern Missis-
sippi and received a degree in Industrial Management in 1965.  I then joined the family business, William Molasses Com-
pany.  The business was closed in 1971, and I went to work for a tow boat company on the Mississippi river.  In 1977, I
opened a welding and fabrication business, until retirement from business in 2000.  Now, my wife, Linda, and I are living in
Covington, LA, where we are in the process of building another home.

Send your Registration to Arlene today!
This is just a little reminder, but a good one.  If you are
coming to the reunion, and if you haven’t sent in a filled
out registration form, then you need to fill one out RIGHT
NOW, and send it to Arlene Nicely at the SMA Alumni
Association, PO Box 958, Staunton, VA 24402.  (There
is a blank form in this issue.)  We need the registrations in
order to plan for the number of meals at the banquet and
to produce professional looking nametags for you and your
guests.  Please hurry!

Hawk (CV-63). Following a tour as an instructor pilot with VF 124, he reported to VF-114, and deployed aboard USS Abraham Lincoln
(CVN-72) in support of Operation Desert Storm. In the fall of 1991, Penniman returned to VF-124, and served as operations officer and
executive officer. In the spring of 1993, he assisted in the establishment of Fighter Wing Pacific, and served as its first operations officer.

Upon release from active duty in March of 1994, Penniman held assignments as Chief of Staff for Operations with Naval Reserve, Com-
mander Naval Air Forces, US Pacific Fleet 0194 and Naval Reserve, Joint Forces Air Component Commander (JFACC) 0194. In October of
2002, he assumed command of Naval Reserve Carrier Group 0194. Recalled to active duty in January 2003, he was assigned to the Joint
Forces Air Component Commander’s staff, USCENTCOM, where he served as night director of Combat Plans Division during Operations
Southern Watch and Iraqi Freedom. In October of 2004, Penniman was reassigned to NR 3rd Fleet JFACC 0194, and served as chief staff
officer until assuming command of the unit a year later. In December of 2007, he was reassigned to NR COMPACFLT Det. 420, where he
served as assistant chief of staff for Plans and Operations & chief staff officer. He assumed responsibilities as deputy commander, U.S. 3rd
Fleet in October of 2008.

During his career, Penniman has accumulated in excess of 3,000 flight hours and 430 carrier arrested landings. His military awards include the
Legion of Merit, the Defense Meritorious Service Medal, the Meritorious Service Medal (2 awards), the Air Medal, the Navy & Marine
Corps Commendation Medal (4 awards), the Navy Achievement Medal (2 awards), and other unit, campaign and personal decorations.

In his civilian career, Penniman is managing partner of Penniman & Associates, LLC, a financial services and management company.

Editor’s note: The biographical information for Rear Admiral Penniman was obtained from the United States Navy Biography section on
their website “www.navy.mil”.  His promotion to Rear Admiral took place on October 10, 2008.

news and notes
Once again, there will be Dancing.
A band and a dance floor at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel
have been arranged for Saturday night following the ban-
quet, courtesy of the class of 1969.  Enjoy.

Then and Now Needs Input.
We all enjoy reading about what our classmates are doing,
where they are doing it, and how they got there.  So the next
time you read one of our “Then and Now stories”, please

Continued on next page
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Sam Potter, “Sam”

One-year man at SMA…
Liked Spanish, but not Physics…
Hated the routine, but loved the sports at
SMA…
Hoped to enter the Naval Academy.

John Jefferson Pyne, “Pine”

Enjoyed liberal Math, but not Biology…
Ideals were coaches McCue and Pandak…
Undecided about college.

John Lewis Sapp, “Lou”

Corps Commander…
Thought SMA should have “Rat Rules”…
Favorite subject was Physics…
Often listened to music on free time…
Liked to swim…
Ideals at SMA were Lieutenant Case and
Colonel James…

Planned to attend Naval Academy.

Steven Erwin Zager, “Steve”

Proud of North Carolina…
Didn’t like regimentation at SMA…
Liked Biology, but not English…
A fine diver…
Ideal at SMA was Major Dodge…
Planned to attend University of Miami.

Frederick Charles Zeuch, “Rick”

One of the most military men…
Favorite subject was Trigonometry, but
disliked Spanish…
Disliked marching on cold days…
Ideal at SMA was Colonel James…
Planned to attend Northwestern University.

reunion news
Update on the Missing Alumni from

the Class of ’59

Last December, we ran an article listing the “missing”
members of the class of 1959, and the response has
been outstanding.  Fourteen “missing” graduates have
been located, alive and well all over the United States.
While most of the class members have been found,
there are still 18 that are “missing” from our rolls.  Kelly
McGavock, the class coordinator for the reunion, has
asked for your continued help in locating the remaining
old boys listed below.  If anyone knows the where-
abouts of any of the following alumni from the Class of
1959, please contact Kelly at (228) 832-8847 or by
email at kelly_mcg2001@yahoo.com.  The new,
shorter list of missing ’59 alumni includes:
 
     G. Powell Adams
     John Quincy Adams
     Archibald T. Argyris
     Juan R. Bernal
     William T. Boyd
     Constancio T. Casteneda
     Roger W. Crews
     Richard T. Marsh
     Stanley F. Mulcock
     William W. Peck, III
     Edward Lee “Big Ed” Plummer
     Pasco Carman Scalleat
     Otis A. Schilling, Jr.
     Raul J. Segovia
     Howard Malcolm Sherman
     Steven Simon Spigel
     Ramiro J. Troconiz
     Julio Arturo Vengoechea
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take the time to send us some information about you.  Write it short or write it long, but write it, and send it to the SMA Alumni
Association or e-mail it to SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org.  All submissions are collected and displayed in binders in order of graduation
year.

VWIL Website.
The Virginia Women’s Institute of Leadership operates their own website; you can find it at www.mbc.edu/vwil//.  Much
like our website, it is a treasure house of interesting information about VWIL’s history, its current students, and of course,
their alumnae.  For example, the first graduating class from VWIL (1999) celebrates its tenth anniversary this year!  Several
graduates of that first class are highlighted in this issue of the Kablegram, reprinted with permission, courtesy of “The
Leader”, VWIL’s own publication.

SMA Message Board.
My apologies to Mark Orr, the SMA Webmaster.  The Kablegram printed the wrong website address (URL) for the SMA
Message Board not once, but twice.  So, to set the record straight, here is the correct URL: sma-aa.proboards82.com.
Just to make sure, here it is again…

Sma-aa.proboards82.com

Give it a try.  The SMA Message Board has been online for nine months now, and there are over 180 Old Boys signed up
and sharing their SMA stories and getting connected with SMA classmates and friends.
  Registration is easy, and you will be surprised at how much fun it is.

Our Barracks
Researched by Greg Robertson

On a raw, chilly morning in November, 1904, while standing midst the ruins wrought by a disastrous fire on his cher-
ished school the night before, Captain Kable was addressed by an on-looker with the following remark:  “Well, Captain,
you’ve lost everything you had, what are you going to do now?”  “What am I going to do?,” replied the Captain, as he gazed
into the ashes of all that had been but yesterday.  “What am I going to do?  Why, my dear sir, I’m going to find it again where
I lost it.”  These prophetic words proved but the key-note that bespoke the great success which has since that day been
realized.  Rome had her fire’; Kable School had hers, and each rose from its ashes all the grander for the terrible disaster it had
suffered.  On the 21st of November, 1904, our buildings were burned to the ground, and as soon as the bitter cold had
moderated sufficiently, ground was broken for the magnificent new barracks which were to stand as a fitting monument to what
faith and indomitable pluck can accomplish.  On the 18th of March, 1905, the first stone was laid, and on the 20th day of the
following September the building was completed and ready for occupancy, and that, despite numerous predictions of the
multitude that to accomplish such a thing in that length of time was both Utopian and ridiculous.  All of which goes to show that
there are thousands of people in the world today who have yet to realize that this is an age in which gigantic things are done,
done now, and done well, too.  However, it is none the less wonderful when we consider the magnitude of what really was
accomplished in so short a time.

images of the past

Continued on next page

Continued from page 11
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Clayton Brasington Burns, “Clayton”

Liked French…
Outstanding in athletics…
Didn’t care for military…
On leave, liked the movies or listening
to records…
Planned to attend University of North Carolina

Samuel Mark Camp, “Sammy”

Didn’t care much for military life…
Ideal at SMA was Colonel Webb…
Liked History, but not Government…
Could be counted on to have the latest records.

Tilden Monroe Counts, “Tim”

Favorite subject was Spanish…
Planned to enter the University of Miami.

Maurice H. Davidson, “Moe”

Eating was his favorite pastime…
Did not like Biology…
Liked Physics and Trigonometry…
Enjoyed swimming…
Planned to enter Boston College.

Clifton Pershing Dunnegan, “Gus”

Liked Geometry, but not Military Science…
Liked football…
On leave, liked watching ALL the girls…
Ideal was Lieutenant Wease…
Planned to attend Air Force Academy.

William Wayt Gibbs, “Wayt”

Thought the Corps should have more privileges…
Liked Physics and Fairfax Hall…
Favorite sport was tennis…
Ideal on The Hill was Colonel Pitcher…
Planned to attend Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

John Ellison Graham, “Johnny”

Always liked SMA athletic facilities…
Could not stand Saturday inspections…
Liked to shoot the bull, whenever possible…
Least liked subject was Government…
Planned to enter Wake Forest.

John Alexander Grybko, “Tiger”

F Company Commander
One of the few four-years boys at SMA…
Enjoyed taking it easy…
Liked Colonel Brown’s Chemistry class tremendously…
Hated French…
Favorite sport was swimming…
Planned to enter Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Harry Arch Hulvey, “Horse”

One of the fortunate: a day student at SMA…
Favorite subject was English…
Didn’t care too much for Government…
Could often be found playing sports…
Planned to enter the military.

Albert Kelly McGavock, “Spider”

Another fortunate one: a day student at SMA…
Track was his favorite sport…
Liked English, but not Solid Geometry…
Ideal at SMA was Lieutenant Wease…
Planned to attend Western Maryland
University.

Allen Shelton Minter, “Al”

Was anti-militaristic…
Enjoyed shooting the breeze with the boys…
Favorite sport was football…
Major McCue was his ideal at SMA…
Undecided about his future.

Edward Hyde Morse, “Ed”

Corps Band Commander…
Thought SMA provided good schooling…
Liked working with the Blue Knights…
Enjoyed playing golf…
Planned to attend College of Wooster.

Continued from page 7

The barracks of the Staunton Military Academy
are, without exception, the largest and handsomest quar-
ters for cadets in the Southern States.  The building is
strictly West-Point in style; 170 feet by 145 feet, having a
quadrangular court of 115 feet by 75 feet.  There are 116
bedrooms, 12 class-rooms, chemical and physical labo-
ratories, boiler-rooms, library, assembly-room of 2,000
square feet floor space, gymnasium of the same dimen-
sions, numerous toilet-rooms, bath-rooms containing thirty
showers, with an adjoining swimming pool of 625 square
feet, of graduated depth.  The
material and workmanship used
in erection are no less a source
of pride to us than the beautiful
plan of construction.  We be-
lieve there is nothing that could
be improved upon for strength
or for beauty.  We might say
that practically the only build-
ing materials used in construc-
tion are steel and stone, thus
making it absolutely fireproof,
except as to the floors, every
square inch of which, galleries
included, is maple hard wood; and should a floor ever
catch fire, only the very small area of one room could
burn at a time, as each room is separated from the ad-
joining ones by ten-inch stone walls.  As still another safe-
guard, and a very admirable one, the door of every room
in the building opens on the broad galleries for each floor.
These galleries are twelve feet wide, supported by huge
columns of concrete, and as a guard against accidents,
there extends all along the edge an iron railing four feet
high.  There are numerous stairways leading from the gal-
leries to the court, each protected by iron railings.

A word should be said in regard to this interior
court, which is called, from its shape, the “quadrangle.”
We consider this feature of construction one of the most
practical and admirable of our whole plan.  This court has
8,250 square feet of area, which is covered with six inches
of concrete, and this, in turn, with a coat of Portland ce-
ment, giving a smooth, solid pavement, equal to any that

images of the past
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can be made.  All formations in severe weather are com-
pletely cut off, and as twelve feet all around the court are
under the galleries, we can thus enable our boys to avoid
exposure, either over head or under foot.  At night this
court is lighted by a 1200-candle-power electric arc, which
is suspended just over the centre.

As to provision made for the comforts of cadets,
in their quarters there are toilet-rooms on each floor; these
toilets are equipped with the latest improved sanitary fit-

tings, and each room has a til-
ing floor.  The building is heated
by steam from two 80-horse-
power boilers, and in addition
to this, there is a 60-horse-
power boiler for the showers
and swimming pool.  Light is
furnished by gas and electric-
ity.  Each room is neatly pa-
pered, and the steel ceilings
(there being no other kind in the
building) are elegantly painted
by the best decorators that
could be employed.

These details, hastily
given as they are, describe what we believe to be the
handsomest and best equipped school building for boys
to be found in this country.  And we are justified in this
claim by the unanimous praise of two hundred and fifty
cadets who have been living in it for nine months, and by
the favorable comment of every visitor to the institution
this year.

Very natural it is for Captain Kable to be proud
of what he has accomplished; few men there are in this
day who can turn from the past for a model of excellence
and look forward to posterity to levy a tribute of admira-
tion.  All praise to him to whom praise is due.

Note: This article and picture appeared in the 1906
SMA yearbook. The writer is unknown, but is presumed
to be a cadet that survived the SMA fire of 1904 and
lived in the first year of existence in what became to
be known as South Barracks.
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Look Who’s Coming to the 50th
Digging through a very old Yearbook, we were able to find some pictures and comments from some of the “Old Boys” planning to attend
their 50th reunion this April.  Here are their pictures and a short insight into their thoughts back in 1959.

David Gary Anderson, “Gary”

Didn’t like academy’s restrictions…
Liked all subjects except Algebra…
Liked to go to the movies, while on leave…
Planned to attend the Air Force Academy.

Nicholas Thomas Arshinkoff, “Nick”

Loved to play football…
Detested sweep details and drill…
Algebra was best liked subject…
Planned to enter Air Force Academy.

G. Kenton Barnett, “Ken”

Liked to take things easy…
Enjoyed playing football…
Best liked subject was Trigonometry…
Did not care much for Government…
Plans included University of Kentucky.

Charles May Burns, “Charlie”

Proud to be from North Carolina…
Liked to play basketball…
Liked History, but not English…
On leave, often went to the movies…
Couldn’t get used to the military…
Planned to attend University of North Carolina.

History of VWIL
Development of the VWIL program began in 1993, at the request of the Commonwealth of Virginia, when the single-sex

status of nearby Virginia Military Institute faced legal challenge. To maintain a diversity of options within the higher education

system of Virginia, the state proposed that single-sex leadership programs, with opportunity for commissioning into the military,

be offered at Mary Baldwin College and at VMI, while a co-educational opportunity be continued at Virginia Tech. Seed

funding to design the program was provided by the VMI Foundation.   

Mary Baldwin, already known for its success in developing innovative academic programs, created a faculty task force to

draw on the latest research as well as their own experience in teaching young women. Dr. Brenda Bryant took the helm as

director of the program and welcomed the first class of 42 students on August 22, 1995. Having acted as the first commandant

since 1995, Brigadier General Michael Bissell joined the staff as full-time commandant of cadets in 1999. 

In March 1996, the VWIL Corps of Cadets presented its first public parade, using recorded music. Since then the corps has

grown to its current size of approximately 125 and now includes a marching band unit, a staff, a color guard, four rifle platoons,

and an honor guard. It has marched in the inaugural parades of two Virginia governors. In March 2004, VWIL marched in the

New York City St. Patrick’s Day parade for the first time and took home second place among all marching units.

The VWIL color guard is in demand for ceremonial occasions throughout the region, and has presented colors at many

nationally significant events, including presenting for President George W. Bush and his cabinet at the Ronald Regan Trade

Center in Washington, D.C. The VWIL drill team, Howie Rifles, is named for the elite unit that was established by the Staunton

Military Academy and is but one way that the corps carries on the legacy of the cadets that once marched on these parade

grounds. 

Over the years the Corps has welcomed many distinguished visitors and honored guests such as U.S. Senator George Allen,

Virginia Governor James Gilmore, Virginia Congressman Robert Goodlatte, General Binniford Peay (former Army Vice Chief

of Staff), General John Jumper (former Air Force Chief of Staff), J.R. Sculley (former Assistant Secretary of the Army), and

Colonel Nancy Currie (astronaut).

Editor’s Note: Reprinted from the VWIL website: www.mbc.edu/vwil.

Jennifer Vergne Formagus, VWIL ’99 (Political Science)
When it comes to advocating for orphans, I have always said that I wanted to do more than simply write a check. In July
2005, I made my first trip abroad to visit orphans. I traveled to China to work in an orphanage with several hundred chil-
dren. I quickly learned to see past the rows of nameless faces and focus on the individual children. I was hooked.  In June
2006, I traveled to Ethiopia to spend time in several orphanages. Mother Teresa’s homes were the most humbling. One
home cared for more than 700 children infected with HIV. The very sight of these children and their caregivers was so awe-
inspiring; I believe that visiting could arouse even the most unfeeling heart. I truly learned what it means to love uncondition-
ally and care for fellow human beings.

An Alumni Story

VWIL        NEWS

Continued on page 15
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Please make your check payable to
“SMA Alumni Association”

 and mail this form and your check to
SMA Alumni Association

P.O. Box 958 Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958

PLEASE PRINT!
LAST NAME:________________________________________

FIRST NAME: _________________MIDDLE INITIAL: ________

SMA YEAR: ___________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________

CITY:______________________________________________

STATE: _______ ZIP: _____________

TEL: (         ) _____________________

EMAIL: ____________________________________________

ALUMNI GUEST REGISTER

SPOUSE’S NAME: ____________________________________

GUEST’S NAME: ______________________________________

GUEST’S NAME: ______________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FEE COMPUTATION

Please take the time NOW to complete your registration form and
mail it, with your check, to the SMA Alumni Association. By doing
to,you will help us plan more effectively for a successful reunion in
2009.

_____ ADULTS (Weekend) x $100.00/person .......... $ ________

_____ ADULTS (Friday) x $60.00/person ................. $ ________

_____ ADULTS (Saturday) x $60.00/person ............. $ ________

_____ TEENAGER (Weekend) x $70.00/person ...... $ ________

_____ TEENAGER (Friday) x $30.00/person ............ $ ________

_____ TEENAGER (Saturday) x $30.00/person ....... $ ________

_____ 12 and UNDER (Weekend) x $35.00/child .... $ ________

_____ 12 and UNDER (Friday) x $15.00/child ......... $ ________

_____ 12 and UNDER (Saturday) x $20.00/child ..... $ ________

....................................................... TOTAL COST:    $ ________

SMA 2009 REUNION
ADVANCE REGISTRATION

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 2009
All activities will be held at the Mary Baldwin College.

9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. .............. Board of Directors meeting
........................................................... SMA-VWIL Museum

11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. .......... Registration (SMA Mess Hall)
There will be no registration at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel

on Friday, April 17. Late registration will be held at the
Stonewall Jackson Hotel from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and

5:00  to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 18.
12:00 to 6:00 p.m. ...................... SMA-VWIL Museum open
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. ........................... SMA-VWIL Parade
SMA alumni will form on the asphalt at 3:30 p.m. and follow

the VWIL Corps of Cadets onto Kable Field
5:15 to 6:00 p.m. ...................... Memorial Wall Presentation
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. .......................... Reception and Barbecue

Buffet-style Barbecue Menu
Smoked Pork (with barbecue sauce on the side)

Grilled Breast of Chicken (barbecue sauce on the side)
Prime Rib • Baked Beans • Macaroni and Cheese

Potato Salad • Sandwich Rolls • Fresh Baked Yeast Rolls
Cole Slaw • Assorted Desserts • Iced Tea • Coffee

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 2009
Stonewall Jackson Hotel • Staunton, Virginia

9:00 to 11:00 a.m. ...................Annual Membership Meeting
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. ........................ Women’s Group Meeting
The women’s group will gather in a separate meeting room at
the Stonewall Jackson Hotel. Refreshments will be provided.
11:00 to 11:30 a.m. .................... Board of Directors Meeting
11:00 a.m. to  5:00 p.m. .............. SMA-VWIL Museum open

Free time for alumni and guests. Optional events may be
scheduled and will be announced later.

5:30 p.m. .............................. Banquet Reception (cash bar)
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. ..........................  Annual Alumni Banquet

— Buffet Dinner —
Garden Salad with a selection of toppings and dressings

Rolls and Sweet Butter
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Iced Tea

Entreés include Seared Salmon Medallions in Chardonnay
Sauce — Beef Tips Burgundy and Chicken Breast Hunter

Style —  Accompanyments: Chive Mashed Potatoes,
Southern Style Green Beans and Fresh Fruit Bowl.

Chef’s Selected Desserts
9:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. ........................................ Dancing
9:30 p.m. .................................................... Nostalgia Time

A special conversation area outside the ballroom will be
available until 11:30 p.m. The nearby lounge will be open.
Make plans for dancing at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel after

the banquet on Saturday, courtesy of the Class or 1969

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 2009
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. ....................... SMA-VWIL Museum open

SMA 2009 REUNION
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

In August 2008, I co-led my first trip. I guided a team
of six to Nicaragua to visit
several orphanages.  I felt right
at home with toddlers clinging to
every appendage. I also met high
school students who had been in
the orphanage since they were
infants. They had grown to be
strong, intelligent, loving young
adults, a true testament to their
caregivers.
My travels have allowed me to
see the world from a unique
perspective.  I am never an
outsider merely exploring a
country through a digital lens. I
get to absorb various cultures
through the eyes of their most vulnerable members. I
cannot wait to see where I will land next!
Jennifer Vergne Formugas ’99 is pictured here with a few of the
orphans she worked with in Ethiopia. Formugas has also visited
orphanages in China and Nicaragua.

Aimee Herrera Kozick, VWIL ’99 (International
Relations)
We relocated our family of four from the Washington
DC area to just outside London in August 2008. My
husband is a diplomat with the U.S. Department of
State, and we are just beginning a three year tour. Our
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boys, Jayson and Christian, are just three-and-a-half

and 14 months, so we haven’t
been able to be tourists just yet,
but they’ve been warned that I
will take their pictures in front
of very famous places for all to
see.  Hopefully they’ll appreci-
ate it later.

Jennifer Lordan Milby ’99
(Biology)
In August 2007, I married
Chris Milby and we traveled to
Rangiroa, Tahiti for our honey-
moon.  Rangiroa is the second
largest natural coral atoll in the
world — it is a volcano filled

with water, leaving a small strip of circular land. We
traveled to a local village, went dolphin watching, and
visited a pearl farm. Before the wedding, we both
became certified divers, which allowed us to dive in the
coral ledge and in what locals call the “nursery.” We
saw baby and grown sharks, sea turtles, and all kinds of
fish.

Editor’s Note: Reprinted from the VWIL website:
www.mbc.edu/vwil.
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January 27, 2009 by letter
Dear Friends,

In the fourth quarter ’08 Kablegram, which arrived yesterday, I learned of Dave Litzenburg’s untimely departure.  The
news was deeply saddening.

There’s only one other SMA alumnus on the mailing list for Parish Notes, but I felt compelled to share thoughts of Dave
and The Hill with all in the next issue, which will be that for March.  I’ll forward a copy, when printed, probably toward
the end of next month.

In addition to the straightforward obit on a different page, today I penned the following for inclusion in that issue, and
send it along in case it’s of use to anyone assembling tributes to Dave.

Best Wishes,
-  Jim Lowe, SMA ‘58

Editor’s note:  Jim’s essay, “Old Boys Never Die”, is reproduced in the Kablegram (see page 18) immediately after the
TAPS section.  Thank you, Jim.

letter to the editor




